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AAO Mission and Ends
MISSION
The mission of the Alberta Association of
Optometrists is to promote excellence in
the practice of optometry, to enhance public
recognition of optometry as the primary
vision care provider in Alberta, and to
advance the interests of the profession.

d)

3.

a)

ENDS

b)

1.

c)

a)
b)

c)

d)

AAO promotes optometry and eye
health care through advocacy.
Foster a positive regulatory environment
through government relations activities
Facilitate and assist professional
relationship building amongst members
and with other health care providers to
deliver best patient outcomes
Ensure appropriate and fair
remuneration through negotiated
agreements with government and third
parties
Support the development of programs
that benefit the eye health of Albertans

d)
e)
f)

4.

a)
2.

a)

b)

c)

2

AAO encourages and facilitates
optometrists to practice to the highest
level of their education.
Provide educational events with
sufficient CE credits to meet College
requirements, and that meet or exceed
standards of College negotiated scope of
practice
Encourage attendance at annual
provincial conferences with high quality
venues and world class speakers
Maintain resources to provide
educational and professional
advancement
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b)
c)
d)

e)

f)

Cooperate with College efforts to ensure a
legislative framework that supports the
demand for high quality eye care services
AAO provides valuable support and
leadership to its members in all modes
of practice.
Provide tools and facilitate programs
to enhance practice success
Provide resources for fair and
effective billing
Provide members with tools to assist with
public and patient education
Provide members with valuable
discount and benefit programs
Provide resources for new graduates and
new members
Strengthen the association’s financial
position through prudent fiscal
management and revenue generating
programs
AAO engages in clear and effective
communication with members,
stakeholders and the public
Promote public education at a local,
provincial and national level
Maintain clear, effective and
consistent public messaging
Engage in timely and informative member
communications
Maintain a cooperative relationship
with the College via open dialogue and
regular updates
Maintain a presence as appropriate
at educational institutions and
professional organizations
Monitor emerging trends and communicate
to government, members and the public as
appropriate
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AAO COUNCIL 2012 – 2013

President’s Message
constant reinforcement and
connecting to the public more
effectively as Doctors of
Optometry.

Dear fellow AAO
members and optometric
colleagues,

Dr. Aaron Patel

Dr. Jason Pearce

Dr. Riaz Ahmed

President

Past President

President Elect
Public Relations

Dr. Jim Asuchak

Dr. Tanya Sitter

Dr. Amy Forrest

Secretary/Treasurer

CAO
Councilor

Director of Government
Relations and Insured Services

Dr. Troy Brady

Dr. Laureen Laturnas

Dr. Richard Cowles

Director of Member
and Industry Relations

Director of
Member Education

Director of Programs
and Benefits

It is my pleasure to
present this year’s
Alberta Association of
Optometrists’ Annual
Report. This report will
serve as a summary of
the accomplishments and
goals set forth by the AAO
over the past year. I hope
that you will find it to be
a helpful and interesting collection of the
highlights of 2012-13 providing insight into
the work and direction of the profession.
Shortly after our last AGM the AAO joined
with the ACO and many other stakeholders
to present to the Alberta Government the
reasons for an expansion in our scope of
practice. This process has had a myriad of
benefits including stronger government
relations, cooperation between the AAO and
ACO, and a better understanding of how the
process works.
In July, Edmonton had the honour of hosting
the biennial CAO Congress. A special thanks
goes out to the planning committee and AAO
staff for hosting an amazing and memorable
event.
Our communications plan has evolved
to a higher level in the past year. Instead
of just two advertising blasts promoting
our profession, we are working towards
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The AAO has many roles
which sometimes overlap
with our other groups
and societies. These
include government
relations, fee negotiations,
interprofessional and public
communication, continuing
education, membership
benefits and the occupational vision program.
I feel it is important for our members to know
that we carefully look at every decision with
only our members best interest as our core
guiding principle. I feel you have elected a
very intelligent and experienced council with
an executive director that continually brings
fresh ideas to the table and can also bring
them to fruition.
Please take the opportunity to engage your
representatives on the AAO council. You
will see their passion and dedication to the
profession is very evident.
Enjoy the summary of our professional
accomplishments over the past year. As
always, it has been a pleasure to serve you at
the Alberta Association of Optometrists.
Respectfully,

Dr. Aaron Patel, O.D.
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Advocate
Government Relations
In the fall of 2012, the AAO worked very
closely with the ACO in advocating for
scope expansion for doctors of optometry
in Alberta. A joint working group was
formed that met on several occasions to
plan and review how best to move this
important initiative forward.
On November 6, 2012, the AAO made its
presentation to the Health Professions
Advisory Committee (HPAB) echoing the
benefits of optometrists being allowed
to practice to a greater extent given our
educational and experiential background.
Surrounding this initiative was work
done by 50 PAC members who visited
their local MLAs and explained exactly
what optometry was asking for in
their presentation. The AAO and ACO
coordinated an Eye Health Day at the
Legislature that was very favourably
received by politicians and staff at the
Alberta Legislature. That same day, the
MLA for Calgary North West rose in the
Legislature and read a Private Members
Statement in support of our profession’s
scope expansion.
Throughout the year, the AAO has
maintained strong relationships with the
Department of Health. On two occasions,
a working group consisting of Dr. Neepun
Sharma, Dr. Peter Krochmal, and Mr.
Brian Wik met with department staff
to review issues surrounding billing of
B900s. This ongoing relationship helps to
identify areas where both parties require
improvements to their systems or in the

6
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advocate
billing information being provided to the
members.

Eye See ... Eye Learn
Program

Credit also goes to the many Doctors
of Optometry who took the time out of
their schedules to attend political events
from the various parties across Alberta.
Keeping elected officials informed of the
great work we do for Albertans is vital in
ensuring the importance of eye health is
not forgotten by those in government.

Once again, the Eye
See ... Eye Learn (ESEL)
Program proved to be
highly successful. This
success stems from:

The AAO continues to lobby the
government on many issues.

Negotiations
In March of 2013, the AAO’s Negotiations
Team consisting of Drs. Patel, Brady,
and Hameed, along with our Executive
Director, concluded a lengthy negotiation
with Health Canada, Non-Insured Health
Benefits (NIHB) program. The outcome
of this negotiation was very fair and
balanced. Optometrists obtained an
increase in fees of 12.84 %, 3%, and 3% in
a three year deal. Additionally, a series
of increases of 3% in each of the next
three years were negotiated for most
lenses, lens replacement and frame parts,
coatings, and miscellaneous items. Also,
NIHB provided the AAO funding to expand
the ESEL program for Kindergarten aged
children on Reserve Schools.
Negotiations with Alberta Human Services
began in early summer (contract expires
on September 30) and will begin in the fall
with Alberta Health (contract expires in
March of 2014).

One, the development and
distribution of a host of
information that is directed
at parents, teachers, and
optometrists. In the fall
of 2012, more than 56,000
parent packages were
shipped to every school board across the
province. Presentations were made to
more than 850 teachers in numerous school
divisions.
At the AAO’s 2012 Annual CE Conference
in Calgary, Dr. Diana Monea, conducted a
PowerPoint presentation on the ESEL program
that noted the benefit to Alberta Kindergarten
children and to the profession. Her
presentation was started off by a visit from
Fribbit, that mystical mascot who regularly
travels the province promoting the program.
Two, optometrists across the province
were highly engaged in promoting the
ESEL program by borrowing the Fribbit
Mascot on numerous occasions, making
presentations to Kindergarten teachers, and
having the students visit their own clinics.
Over 19,800 eye exams were conducted in
Alberta in 2011/12. Where the percentage
of Kindergarten children grew by 7.2%,
the number of students getting their eyes
examined grew by a corresponding 10%.

And three, our corporate sponsors were
very helpful in 2011/12. They provide
more than 1,780 free eye glasses
to children across the
province. In addition,
with a change to the
ESEL frame kit this past
year, the AAO collected
old, small frames
substituting in larger
frames. Optiq (now
owned by Match Canada)
donated 467 of the old
frames to Canadian
Vision Care for use in
countries around the world.
In 2011/12, more than 36% of Kindergarten
aged children had an eye exam in the
province of Alberta. Nine percent of those
children were able to benefit from the
free glasses program. At the time of
writing, more than 1,300 glasses had been
provided to young Albertans with 58% being
first pair.

Promoting Relationships
Advocating for optometry and those affected
by eye health issues involves working with
various organizations across Alberta and
Canada. We are proud of the proactive
approach that the AAO has taken over
the past year. We are also aware that
establishing solid relationships with our
partners, suppliers, and other allied health
care providers and disease groups is just part
of being a good citizen. Some of the groups
and companies the AAO has worked with in
2012/13 include:
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Advocate
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.
xv.
xvi.

64 school boards across Alberta
Alberta Blue Cross
Alberta Medical Association
Alberta Pharmacists’ Association
Alberta Teachers’ Association
Canadian Diabetes Association – Alberta
Canadian National Institute
for the Blind
Centennial Optical
Essilor
Hilco
Hoya
Match
Optometry News Network
Primary Care Networks
University of Calgary –
Faculty of Medicine
Zomaron

In addition to the above, the AAO keeps in
active contact with the four local optometric
societies. Whether it includes enabling
communications between the groups,
providing monies, an occasional Master of
Ceremonies, or just attending the events,
AAO is proud of the work done at the local
level to promote optometry and provide
continuing education opportunities.

Optometry in the Community
Part of being a good citizen in Alberta is being
engaged at the local community level. The
AAO and optometrists do that as a matter
of pride and as a responsibility to Albertans.
Many optometrists get involved at the local
level not only as a means of developing profile
in the community, but to ensure Albertans
are receiving the right type of care and
education about eye health. Once again,
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EDUcate
AAO is proud of the
work done at the
local level to promote
optometry and provide
continuing education
opportunities.
the AAO has been pleased to contribute
in various ways to this outreach either by
providing funds, information, or coordinating
optometrists for various events. Some of
these events include:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Calgary Science Fair
Career Days – various schools
Children’s Festival
City of Edmonton Wellness Fair
Community Trade Fairs (Sherwood Pk)
Diabetes Days (Sherwood Pk, Medicine
Hat)
vii. Diabetes Expos (Medicine Hat,
Lethbridge)
viii. Edmonton Regional Science Fair
ix. Elementary School Science Class
x. High River Clean Up (donated safety
glasses)
xi. Kindergarten School Visits (Calgary,
Edmonton, Grande Prairie, Fort
Saskatchewan, Lethbridge)
xii. Multicultural Health Symposiums
xiii. Presbyterian Church Health Fair
xiv. Primary Care Networks
xv. Project Homeless (Calgary & Edmonton)
xvi. Senior Lodging Facilities
xvii. Teddy Bear Picnic (Okotoks)

Medical Residency Program
In the summer of 2012, the University of
Calgary Family Medicine Residency Program
began a new curriculum for Family Medicine
Residents. One of the focuses was to enhance
learning from a variety of community-based
health care professionals. Optometry was
chosen to be one of them. A total of nine
optometry clinics in Calgary and area signed
up to provide one to two days of teaching to
all 70 first year Residents between August
2012 and June 2013! Quite a feat!
Residents learned the diagnosis and
treatment of common eye problems,
screening, and the role that optometrists
have in primary eye care. This was by way
of observation, as well as hands on training
of slit lamp skills and the treatment of
primary care eye problems. It continues
to be a beneficial learning experience for
Family Medicine Residents and is a great
example of inter-disciplinary collaboration. All
participating doctors have learned as much
from them, as they have from us.
The Family Medicine Residency Program is
looking forward to continuing this valuable
relationship, and the AAO hopes to be able
to bring a more structured approach to
the experience. We hope that this program
eventually expands to the U of A Faculty of
Medicine, and we can continue our goal of
better integrating optometry into primary
health care across the province.
The participating clinics included:
1. Campus Vision
2. Eye Health Centres & Shawnee Eye
Health Centre

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Eyedesigns Optometry
Health Plus & South Calgary
Market Mall Eye Care
Marlborough Mall
Mission Eye Care
Mountain View Optometry - Cochrane
Signal Hill Eye Care

Member Continuing
Education –
AAO Annual
Conference
The Westin Calgary was
host to the 2012 AAO
Conference. Over 470
optometrists, optometric
assistants and opticians
from Alberta, British
Columbia, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, New
Brunswick and the Yukon
attended this event.
The 2012 AAO Conference
was packed full of
activities, education,
awards, and fun
events. The conference
provided an opportunity
to gain a wealth of
knowledge from world
class speakers, the
enjoyment of reuniting
with old colleagues and
meeting new ones and a
tradeshow to display all
the latest and greatest
products and services for
your practices.
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EDUcate

EDUcate
2013 Congress

Twenty hours of CE credit were
available to optometrists. The
speakers included Randy Kojima
from British Columbia, Elaine
Pedersen from British Columbia,
Dr. Bill Townsend from Texas, Dr.
Derek Cunningham from Texas, Dr.
David Allgood from Alabama, Dr.
Diana Monea from Calgary, Michelle
McLeod from British Columbia and
Giselle Kovary from Ontario.
As always, sponsorship plays a
huge role in the success of our CE
programs. We were very proud and
lucky to have such great sponsors
as Alcon, Hilco Canada, Johnson &
Johnson and PlayCheques who were
the lead Platinum sponsors.
The world famous Optifair was held at the
Telus Conference Center on the Friday
evening. It was a huge success! Over 60
industry partners displayed their products
and services. Attendees enjoyed the evening
by walking through the hall and learning all
about the latest products exhibitors had to
display.
The AAO also held a B900 Billing session
where a lot of questions were answered.
Drs. Sharma, Forrest, and Krochmal did a
great job of presenting and answering many
questions from those in attendance.
Dr. Scott Brisbin received the Lifetime
Award for his many years of service to
the profession provincially, nationally, and
internationally. Dr. Debbie Luk received
the AAO Service Award for her work in the
community.

10
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As the host province for the 2013 Canadian
Association of Optometrist’s Biennial
Congress, it was our pleasure to welcome
Canadian Optometrists to Alberta’s Capital.
Co-chairs Dr. Femida Visnani and Dr. Larry
Gies welcomed optometrists to Edmonton so
they could “Experience It All”!
In total, 454 optometrists came together
for the first time in two years. Alberta
led the way with more than 310 attending
optometrists. The conference also saw about
90 optometric staff attend. The number of
students attending was 42. If one included all
suppliers, optometrists, family members, and
staff, a total of 865 people attended.

New Grad Orientation
The AAO’s New Grad Orientation entered its
third year of operations and continued to be
a great success. Congratulations must be
given to the 30 new grads who, on a Sunday,
attended one of the two sessions in Calgary
or Edmonton. Led by Dr. James Asuchak, the
new optometrists were provided a better
understanding of the optometric profession
in Alberta and were given some practical
tools, information, and advice on how to get
the most out of their profession and their
professional association.
The day was broken down into four main
segments: General Orientation, Working with
Physicians, PCNs, Alberta Health and other
Bodies, Putting the Theory into Practice, and
Practical Tips and Financial Advice. Those
who responded to the survey gave it a 4.63
out of 5.00 rating.

The main venue for this year’s conference
was the Shaw Conference Centre.
Congress kicked off on July 10th with the
President’s Cup Golf Tournament at a Jack
Nicklaus Signature Course, the Northern
Bear Golf Club.
Following the tournament
that evening, everyone was
invited to the President’s
Welcome Reception at the
Fairmont Hotel MacDonald.
This “come and go” event
gave everyone the chance
to catch up with former
colleagues and meet new
ones, all while enjoying food
and drink.
Over three days, 15.5 hours
of CE was provided to

optometrists and 9.5 hours for optometric
staff. Top notch speakers were provided for
both groups with initial reviews being very
positive about the quality and content of the
presentations.
On Thursday, the Opening Ceremonies were
held at the Westin Hotel. The Ceremonies
featured the regular pomp and circumstance
associated with such a fine event. It also
included a mélange of Edmonton culture,
consisting of food, dance and music. A great
time was had by all.
Friday afternoon saw the opening of the
Optofair which includes over 80 exhibitors
from various industries occupying 100 booths.
After the trade fair, the evening was set
aside for Class Reunions where many friends
and colleagues got together at different
restaurants and venues across the city.
The big finale came on Saturday evening, with
the President’s Banquet & Ball at the Shaw
Conference Centre. More than 400 people
turned out to raise their glasses to toast
the outgoing President, Dr.
Lil Linton. The Retrofitz
supplied the music for the
evening and did a great job
keeping the dance floor full.
Throughout the Congress a
program had been arranged
for both children and
companions, which included
everything from shopping
the 800+ stores at the world
renowned West Edmonton
Mall (WEM) and visiting Fort
Edmonton Park.
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SUPPORT
larger selection of lens products that are
now available to you and your offices, giving
you more flexibility and a better chance at
meeting every patient’s needs within the
spectrum of safety lenses.

Occupational Vision Care
Over the past couple of years, we have taken
action with the OVC Program to ensure it
remains a step ahead of the competition, as
well as ensuring optometry remains in the
lead as eye safety experts. Branding the
program’s marketing initiatives with items
such as the OVC door decal, along with the
success of OVC Online, has helped to position
us as leaders in prescription safety eyewear
benefit programs.
One of the ways to measure that success is
by the utilization of the program. In 2012,
the OVC program reached new heights
with over 13,000 jobs for the year with 75%
of those being generated through the OVC
Online application. We’re off to a similar
start in 2013 - so the momentum continues.
Part of that growth comes from Alberta’s
strong economy, the other part from having
a program that meets our customers various
vision safety requirements.
To that end, 2013 also brought changes
to some of the supplier relationships
within OVC, specifically by way of the lab
contracts. The AAO conducted a successful
RFP which led to new contracts with
Essilor and Hoya. One benefit of new lab
contracts is that it has opened up a much
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We were able to sign on 19 new client
companies in 2012. One of those new
companies was a direct referral from an
OD’s office. Making that referral benefits the
entire AAO membership.
The Association would like to thank our
various frame and lens partners in the OVC
program. This would include Essilor, Hilco /
On-Guard, Hoya, Nikon, Tek Optical, Uvex, and
Wiley X.
And finally, a big thank you to Alberta
optometrists for working with us to make
the OVC program a true benefit to our
customers, your patients, and optometry as
a whole.

Public Relations
In 2012/2013 the AAO office worked at the
national, provincial, and local level to support
optometrists with interviews they had with
various media outlets. This included such
shows as “The Trouble Shooter” (Global),
“Breakfast Television Health – Body and
Balance” (City TV), and magazines (Optical
Prism Magazine), to name a few.
In the Spring of 2013, a number of Doctors
of Optometry volunteered to be participants
in our province and act as spokespeople
regarding Vision Health Month. Working
with the CNIB and the CAO, optometrists in
Alberta spoke about the importance of vision
and eye exams.

Learning Information Service (ALIS) continues
to provide information and video regarding
optometry as a future career for young
Albertans. Initially shot in 2012, the video can
be found at: http://alis.alberta.ca.

Mentorship Program
The AAO created the Mentorship Program
where support and advice could be provided
to new graduates who have just begun their
optometric career in Alberta. In the fall of
2012, the AAO asked for both new graduates
and long time optometrists to indicate their
interest in participating in the brand new

The AAO continues to work
with the Government of
Alberta in the promotion of
the profession among future
optometrists. The Alberta

AAO Office Services
The AAO office provides a number of services
to the membership that are accessed by
optometrists, their staff, new graduates,
and non-members. These services include
Optomart that promotes locums, permanent
placement, new graduates looking for jobs,
equipment sales (or wanted) and practices
for sale (or wanted). From June of 2012 to
May of 2013, the AAO posted the following
number of ads:
Position Placement (Permanent or Locums) – 240
New Grad Placements – 13
Equipment Sales – 19
Practices for Sale – 7
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Mentorship Program. All together, 14 new
graduates and mentors were paired across
the province.
Three documents were created to guide
those interested in participating. They
included the ‘Mentorship Program Guide’,
the ‘Mentorship Manual’ and the ‘New Grad
Manual’. These documents not only outlined
the goals and objectives behind the program,
but also some of the rules to guide those
participating.
In June of 2013, a survey was sent out to the
participants to judge its success mid-term.
Thank you goes out to those who volunteered
and spent the time to answer the questions
and give us good feedback.

SUPPORT
released. Both of these sample agreements
were designed so that both parties would
have a baseline of information to work from
in the establishment of an arrangement. As
always, both parties should seek independent
legal advice before entering into a prospective
employment arrangement.
And finally, the AAO launched CE Advisor in
June. This web page provides an opportunity
for optometrists to provide their feedback
on CE Sessions and Instructors they have
attended recently. Designed to allow
optometrists to review the comments of
their peers, it provides feedback for those
who may be interested in knowing how a
certain lecture was judged by those who had
previously attended.

A big thanks goes out to the Mentors and New
grads who are participating in the program.

Benefits for the Membership
Three new items were added to the Member
Section this past year.
First, was a Contact Lens Comparison
Chart. This chart gives optometrists an
ability to quickly check the price on 18
different contact lenses from three different
organizations. The charts are updated
quarterly and are informational allowing
clinics to easily compare prices.
Second, a sample ‘Employee Agreement’
and a sample ‘Independent Contractor
Agreement’ that could be used by either a
prospective employee or by a clinic looking
to employ someone to assist in clinic were
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Three new items
were added to the
Member Section of
the website: Contact
Lens Comparison
Chart, Employee
Agreements, and
the CE Advisor.

Survey Feedback
Every year the AAO conducts one or more
surveys of the membership on various
issues. Your rating of issues and feedback
is very important to us.
Most recently, we sought your opinion
on a number of different services we
provide to you, or on your behalf. We

would like to thank the 184 individuals
who took the time to complete the
survey.
The chart below notes 12 different services
and your ranking for those services
(1=low/7=high satisfaction). First, how
important those services are to you and
secondly your satisfaction in how the AAO
manages those services.

Type of Service Provided by AAO
A Voice in Legislative Affairs (Lobbying)
Continuing Education Programs
Professional Communication
Eye See Eye Learn Program (ESEL)
Public Information Materials and Aids
Online Resources
Occupational Vision Care (OVC) Programs
Annual General Meeting
Member Manuals
Regional Meetings & Workshops (New Grad Orientation, etc.)
Group Plans Offering Special Rates (PraxMax)
Discounts at Various Retailers

Importance

Satisfaction

6.07
6.01
5.55
5.23
4.94
4.94
4.91
4.60
4.53
4.51
3.91
3.67

5.67
5.50
5.45
5.58
5.15
5.07
5.19
5.30
4.79
4.90
4.26
4.23

We also asked how important a series of issues were to you as optometrists. (1=Least
Important / 7=Very Important)

Results from the survey were published in the Summer Edition of the AAO News.This
information, along with other surveys, will help the Association in its future planning.
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Communicate
Promoting the Value of the
Profession
In the fall of 2012, the AAO implemented
an advertising campaign that was more
aggressive and robust than in the past. The
intention of the campaign was to raise the
profile of optometry in the minds of the
public and to get them thinking about their
eye health.
The fall campaign was a wonderful
combination of something old and something
new with great results as the outcome.
The something old was the re-purposing of
the “people with oranges” pictures from
two years ago. This allowed us to use an

image with which the public was familiar
and save member dollars by not having
to go with new creative. It allowed us
to use three images (mother/daughter,
young woman, older man) that had proven
effective with our target market of
women 25 – 55 years of age. Additionally,
it was also consistent with our Medically
Necessary brochures, etc, which we also
distributed during this campaign.
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The something new was the tagline, “We’ve
Got Your Eye Health Covered”. We wanted
to convey to the public that optometrists are
concerned with the overall eye health of their
patients. It also inferred that optometrists
are the primary eye health care providers
to Albertans, and coverage was available for
medical eye care.
As before, we ran with approximately 50
billboards located in urban and rural centres
across Alberta. Additionally, advertisements
were placed in weekly newspapers, on the
Internet (banner ads on websites visited by
Albertans), and on TVs/monitors in hospitals,
emergency waiting rooms and various clinics
through HUTV across the province. We also
combined this with a direct mail campaign
that went out to family physicians and
licensed practical nurses.
We introduced three new components
to the campaign. A 10 second spot
was produced and run during various
highly rated CTV television shows. We
strategically placed ads in the Calgary
and Edmonton Avenue Magazine
(with its high female readership –
the primary caregiver), and finally,
in the province wide Business Edge
newspaper (with a more male oriented
readership – industry related).
The total number of impressions (number of
times the ad was viewed by the public) was
approximately 52 million. This is a number
higher than any previous campaign. We also
saw the number of visits to the AAO website
(directing them to find an optometrist)
doubled during this campaign. Although the
campaign ran for 30 days, we hope it created

public awareness of the importance of eye
health and the fact that optometrists can
provide the eye care Albertans need.
In the spring of 2013, the AAO sought
proposals from two different advertising and
public relations firms regarding the AAO’s
communications efforts going forward.
The AAO Council felt it was time for our
association to develop and implement a
strategic communications plan for the public
and the membership. In June of this year,
Edelman Canada was chosen as the firm
to guide our communication efforts in the
future. This is the same firm that developed
the national Doctors of Optometry (DOC)
campaign. We are confident that their strong
background knowledge of our profession
will help the AAO deliver a communications
program that will be provincially targeted
and very effective.
More info on the DOC campaign can be found
at: http://ab.doctorsofoptometry.ca.

Keeping
Members
Updated
The AAO makes every
effort to communicate in
a timely and direct fashion
with the membership.
Over the years various
formats have been used
to let the membership
know what is taking place
with the AAO as well as
issues of importance for
optometry.

We polled the membership in May of
2013 to see how we are doing. Below are
the comparative results from 2012 and
2013regarding our communications efforts.
The numbers used in the rankings are out of
seven (7 = very satisfied).
Initiative or Tool

2012
2013
Ranking Ranking

Bulletin (Weekly)

5.95

5.91

Bulletin (As required)

5.69

5.89

AAO News

5.24

5.77

Social Media

2.94

3.48

Resources and Materials

4.74

5.03

Annual General Meetings

5.36

5.29

Distribution of Medically
Necessary Materials
In late April, the AAO distributed 151,000
Medically Necessary brochures and post
cards to 23 weekly newspapers across
Alberta.
The AAO worked
closely with the Alberta
Weekly Newspaper
Association to identify
those papers that were
capable of handling
either a postcard or a
brochure as inserts.
Distribution of the two
pieces of literature
went as far north as
Peace River and Lac La
Biche, south to Taber,
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Communicate
west to Cochrane and Rocky Mountain House,
and east to Hanna and Bonnyville.
Weekly rural papers were targeted to
heighten the awareness of rural communities
regarding the Medically Necessary program
and how it affects them. The AAO office had
numerous calls from across the province from
individuals seeking clarity about the program
and who the OD was in their local community.

Regional Meetings
In May and June, the AAO travelled the
province holding its annual regional meetings.
The meetings were well received with
a variety of important topics discussed.
Additionally, there were a couple of
important topics placed on the table for
membership feedback.

In May and June,
the AAO travelled
the province holding
its annual regional
meetings. The
meetings were well
received with a variety
of important topics
discussed.
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Communicate
The meetings started off with an overview
of the traditional topics that outlined the
services and work done by the Association
Council and staff. This included an update
on negotiations past and present, the
OVC program, ESEL and its benefits to the
membership, the AAO’s government relations
efforts, and upcoming conferences.
Two additional items were discussed:
First was the importance of clearly
differentiating between an eye exam and
screenings when out of the clinic. It was
noted that there are guidelines to be followed
as prescribed by the Alberta College of
Optometrists for the proper equipment,
records, etc, required to do an exam offsite.
Also, optometrists must be aware of using the
appropriate facility code when billing Alberta
Health. And second, discussion took place
regarding the registration of individuals who
are, or have been, registered with the College
of Opticians in Alberta (COA). As a regulated
profession under the Health Profession Act,
the COA has the right to have those who are
opticians register with their organization.
How this affects the optometrist’s clinic was
talked about in all five regional meetings.
More than 90 individuals attended the
meetings in Grande Prairie, Red Deer,
Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton. The
attendance was lighter than hoped for, but
the discussion in all centres was excellent.
AAO Council members were in attendance
at four of the five meetings, talking and
interacting with attendees.
The presentation from the Regional Meetings
can be found in the Member section of the
AAO Website.

Optometric Association concerning
collaboration in revising CPGs for the U.S.
and Canada.

Canadian Association of
Optometrists
1.

Governance update
Dr. Lil Linton – President until July, 2013.
Dr. Paul Geneau, President post July 2013.
Federal Not For Profit Act – will result
in changes to CAO Bylaws, following
strategic planning in October, 2013.
Optometric Leaders’ Forum – hosted by
CAO each year (late January). The 2013
theme was ‘The Future is Now’.

2.

Policy and legislation
National Government Relations
Committee: active in providing support
and advocacy for a range of issues.
Committee members are appointed by
provincial optometric associations.
Non Corrective Contact Lenses – Bill
C313 passed by the Federal Parliament
in December, 2013 to regulate non
corrective (cosmetic) contact lenses as
medical devices. We are now working on
the accompanying regulations.
Clinical Practice Guidelines – currently
in discussion with the American

Research
Completed a major public awareness
study in 2012.
Canadian Optometric Education Trust
Fund – annual grants awarded for
optometric research and education.
Trustees and Awards Committee met in
Winnipeg, April, 2013.

5.

Membership update
4,320 members as of January, 2013.
Member Programs: banking, professional
liability insurance, home/auto insurance,
car rental, telephone on hold, classifieds/
recruiting, practice newsletter, lens and
frame programs, Occupational Vision
Plan, Optometric Assistant Course
(national certification).

3.

4.

Education
CAO and Schools of Optometry in Canada
attempting to improve access to cross
border residencies and easier access for
visas.
Student Relations – 450 student members
of CAO.

6.

Awareness raising/ networking
National Public Education Committee
(NPEC) – new three year strategic plan
for public education. Over $2 million
allocated each year. A wide range
of tactics including paid advertising,
social media and traditional means. See
separate NPEC report.
CAO networks with a wide range of
stakeholders including membership in
the Health Action Lobby (HEAL), Vision
2020 Canada and the Canadian Diabetes
Association. We also attend medical
conferences to improve relations with
family physicians and ophthalmologists.
CAO and the Canadian National Institute
for the Blind (CNIB) are partnering during
Vision Health Month in May, 2013. The
partnership is an exclusive relationship
between CNIB and Optometry.
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statement of financial position

statement of operations

alberta association of optometrists

alberta association of optometrists

year ended december

		
		

31, 2012

year ended december

December 31		December 31		 January 1
2012		
2011		 2011

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Marketable securities (Note 4)
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
		
DEVELOPMENT IN PROGRESS
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Note 5)
		

$ 439,293		
$ 381,640
$ 514,597
397,396		
270,369		 151,524
1,168,500		
942,020		 808,175
54,931		
50,665		 35,625
58,731		
72,460
52,443
2,118,851		 1,717,154		1,562,364
0		

0		 93,975

1,910,126		

2,007,044		 2,020,405

$4,028,977		

$3,724,198		$3,676,744

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Advances from the Alberta College
of Optometrists (Note 6)
Deferred contributions (Note 7)
Deferred revenue
		

$ 391,943		

$ 489,682		 $ 457,670

6,468		
204,779		
1,956		
605,146		

0		
0
8,941		
75,904
5,220		
2,438
503,843		536,012

				

REVENUE
Dues and levies (Note 10)
Deduct:
		
Optometry Giving Sight
		
Canadian Association of Optometrists
		
Eye Health Council of Canada
Members’ annual dues
Advertising levy
			
Fees and other:
		
Vision care plans—Schedule 1
		Conference—Schedule 2
		
Liability Premium Assistance program
		—Schedule 3
		
Eye See Eye Learn program—Schedule 4
		
Investment income, net
		
Optometric assistants division
		
Advertising and other
		
O.P.H.R.I. operations--Schedule 5
			

APPROVED BY THE COUNCIL
________________________________ Councillor

REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

		

COMMITMENT (Note 9)

408,066		
1,910,126		
1,105,639		
3,423,831		

270,532		 162,237
2,007,044		 2,114,380
942,779		 864,115
3,220,355
3,140,732

$4,028,977		

$3,724,198		$3,676,744

2012		2011

				 Budget
			
Actual (unaudited)

EXPENSES
Vision care plans—schedule 1
Executive and administrative—Schedule 6
Conference—Schedule 2
Council and committees—Schedule 7
Property operations, net—Schedule 8
Liability Premium Assistance
		program—Schedule 4
Eye See Eye Learn program—Schedule 3
O.P.H.R.I. operations—Schedule 5
Miscellaneous
			

NET ASSETS
Internally restricted (Note 8)
Invested in property and equipment
Unrestricted
		

31, 2012

Variance

Actual

$ 808,650

$ 964,800

$ (156,150)

$ 974,781

(22,843)
(154,662)
(31,323)
599,822
188,805
788,627

(22,000)
(144,000)
(360,000)
438,800
92,500
531,300

(843)
(10,662)
328,677
161,022
96,305
257,327

(23,172)
(148,485)
(360,161)
442,963
90,839
533,802

738,594
363,276

740,280
343,000

(1,686)
20,276

670,304
345,545

132,640
65,175
20,145
8,700
3,233
0
2,120,390

0
50,000
7,500
7,000
29,000
0
1,708,080

132,640
15,175
12,645
1,700
(25,767)
0
412,310

135,005
54,032
(10,593)
9,075
21,231
66,162
1,824,563

623,758
446,674
238,076
226,750
178,344

472,655
475,855
272,900
296,750
95,812

151,103
(29,181)
(34,824)
(70,000)
82,532

454,131
429,730
228,243
238,463
130,974

132,640
70,672
0
0
1,916,914

0
50,000
0
20,000
1,683,972

132,640
20,672
0
(20,000)
232,942

135,005
54,032
66,162
8,200
1,744,940

$ 203,476

$ 24,108

$ 179,368

$

79,623

________________________________ Councillor
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statement of changes in net assets

notes to financial statements

alberta association of optometrists

alberta association of optometrists

year ended december

31, 2012

year ended december

			 Invested In
		
Internally Property and
		
Restricted
Equipment Unrestricted
Balance at beginning of year
Revenue over (under) expenses
Investment in property
and equipment
Transfer
BALANCE AT END OF YEAR

31, 2012

NOTE 1—NATURE OF OPERATIONS
2012

2011

$ 270,532

$2,007,044

$ 942,779

$3,220,355

$3,140,732

17,847

(107,024)

292,653

203,476

79,623

0

10,106

(10,106)

0

0

119,687

0

(119,687)

0

0

$ 408,066

$1,910,126

$1,105,639

$3,423,831

$3,220,355

The Alberta Association of Optometrists is responsible for the professional enhancement of optometrists
in Alberta and promotion of the use of safety glasses in industry. The Association is incorporated under
the Societies Act of Alberta and, as a not-for-profit organization under the Income Tax Act of Canada, is
not subject to corporate income taxes.

NOTE 2—FIRST TIME ADOPTION OF ACCOUNTING STANDARDS FOR NOT-FOR PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Effective January 1, 2012, the Association has elected to apply Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit organizations. These are the first financial statements prepared in accordance with these
standards.
The new standards were applied retrospectively and resulted in no changes to beginning assets, liabilities
and net assets.

statement of cash flows
NOTE 3—SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

alberta association of optometrists
year ended december

31, 2012

				
CASH PROVIDED BY (USED IN)
Operating activities:
		
Revenue over expenses
		
Charges not affecting cash:
			Amortization
		
Net changes in non-cash working capital items (Note 11)
				
Investing activities:
		
Investment in marketable securities
		
Purchase of property and equipment
				
Financing activity:
		
Advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists
CASH INCREASE (DECREASE)
Cash at beginning of year
CASH AT END OF YEAR
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Basis of Presentation
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations.
2012

$ 203,476

2011

$

79,623

107,024
(122,182)
188,318

108,618
(201,071)
(12,830)

(127,027)
(10,106)
(137,133)

(118,845)
(1,282)
(120,127)

6,468

0

57,653

(132,957)

381,640

514,597

$ 439,293

$ 381,640

Cash
Cash is defined as cash on hand and cash on deposit, net of cheques issued and outstanding at the
reporting date.
Marketable securities
Marketable securities are recorded at market value and are held primarily for trading purposes. The
investment portfolio is managed by a third party investment manager and is subject to an investment
policy set by Council which, as its objective, is the growth and preservation of capital.
Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value, with cost being determined principally on
a first-in, first-out basis.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost and amortized over their estimated useful lives using the
following methods:
Building and building renovations
25 year straight-line
Computer software
1 year straight-line
Computer equipment
3 year straight-line
Equipment
5 year straight-line

AAO 2013 ANNUAL REPORT
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notes to financial statements

alberta association of optometrists

alberta association of optometrists

year ended december

31, 2012

year ended december

NOTE 3—SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

31, 2012

NOTE 5—PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT
						 2012			 2011
					
Accumulated		
Net		
Net
		
Cost		Amortization		Book Value		Book Value

Contributed Services
Volunteers contributed numerous hours in carrying out the activities of the Association. Due to
the difficulty in determining their fair value, contributed services are not recognized in the financial
statements.
Revenue Recognition
The Association follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Contributions are included
in revenue in the year they are received or receivable, with the exception that contributions to fund a
specific future period’s operating expenses are included in revenue of that later period. Investment
income and other amounts are recognized as revenue when received or receivable if the amount can be
reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Deferred contributions are comprised of grants for special projects to be completed in the subsequent year.

Building renovations
$ 1,115,627
$ 223,141
$ 892,486
$ 927,917
Building--Argyll Road		
667,662		
139,876		
527,786		
555,080
Land				
445,108		 0		
445,108		
445,108
Computer software		
132,136		
88,445		43,691		74,534
Computer equipment		72,755		
71,700		 1,055		 1,846
Equipment
181,597			 181,597		
0		
2,559
			

$ 2,614,885

$ 704,759		

$ 1,910,126		

$ 2,007,044

The land, building and building renovations reflect the Association’s 75% interest in the Argyll Road
property. The remaining 25% is owned by the Alberta College of Optometrists.

Deferred revenue consists of membership fees received in advance.
Financial Instruments
Financial instruments are recorded at fair value when acquired or issued. In subsequent periods,
financial assets with actively traded markets are reported at fair value, with any unrealized gains and
losses reported in income. All other financial instruments are reported at amortized cost and tested for
impairment at each reporting date.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for not-forprofit organizations, requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts
reported in the financial statements. Significant estimates include collectability of accounts receivable,
amortization and deferred contributions. By their nature, these estimates are subject to measurement
uncertainty and actual results could differ.

NOTE 4—MARKETABLE SECURITIES
Marketable securities are comprised of a balanced portfolio of fixed income securities and domestic and
foreign equities that are held primarily for trading and are recorded at market value. The Association has
allocated the investment fund to a reserve which will be used as outlined in Note 8.

26

Marketable securities held at December 31st:
			
Equities:
Canadian		
U.S.		

2012

2011

$ 307,706
89,690

$ 201,996
68,373

			

$ 397,396

$ 270,369
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NOTE 6—ADVANCES FROM THE ALBERTA COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRISTS
The advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists consists of 25% of the prepaid rent deposit on the
second floor rental of the Argyll Road property, which is being held by the Association.

NOTE 7—DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
Deferred contributions represent contributions received for specific purposes which have not been
expended at year end.
				
Balance at				
Amounts		
Balance
				
Beginning		
(Repayment)		
Recognized		
at End
				
of Year		Contributions		as Revenue		 of Year
NPEC CAO levy
$
0
$ 375,353
$ 170,554
ESEL program		 8,941		
56,234		
65,175

$ 204,779
0

			

$ 204,779

$ 8,941

$ 431,587

$ 235,739

NOTE 8—INTERNALLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Internally restricted net assets are comprised of an Operating Reserve Fund which was established for
use in the event of financial emergency or in the event there is an interruption of cash flow. The Fund is
to grow until it is equivalent to the greater of $300,000 or three months of budgeted expenses. During the
year, the Council transferred $119,687 (2011--$119,802) into the Fund. At December 31, 2012, the balance of
internally restricted net assets is comprised of $397,396 in marketable securities and $10,670 cash in the
investment account.
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notes to financial statements

notes to financial statements

alberta association of optometrists

alberta association of optometrists

year ended december

31, 2012

year ended december

31, 2012

NOTE 9—COMMITMENT

NOTE 13—FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Association is committed under an operating lease for the rental of a multi-functional device. The
lease is for four years expiring August 2015. The minimum lease payments for the next three years are:

The Association’s financial instruments consist of cash, marketable securities, accounts receivable,
accounts payable and accrued liabilities, and advances from the Alberta College of Optometrists.

			
			
			

2013
2014
2015

$ 5,207
5,207
2,604

				

$ 13,018

NOTE 10—DUES AND LEVIES
Dues and levies received during the year totalled $1,013,429 of which $204,779 of the NPEC CAO levy was
deferred as part of deferred contributions to be spent in 2013, as indicated in Note 7, resulting in revenue
of $808,650.

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party
by failing to discharge an obligation. Accounts receivable are generally amounts due from government
agencies. The Association does not believe it is subject to any significant credit risk.
Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the Association might encounter difficulty in settling its
debts or in meeting its obligations related to financial liabilities. It is management’s opinion that there is
no significant liquidity risk as of December 31, 2012.
Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. The Association mitigates its market risk through its investment
policy, as describe in Note 4.

NOTE 11—CASH FLOW INFORMATION
Net Changes in Non-Cash Working Capital Items
Changes in non-cash working capital items and their effect of increasing (decreasing) cash are as follows:
			

The Association is exposed to the following risks through its financial instruments:

2012

2011

Accounts receivable		
$ (226,480)
Inventory		(4,266)
Prepaid expenses		
13,729
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities		
(97,739)
Deferred contributions		
195,838
Deferred revenue		
(3,264)

$ (133,845)
(15,040)
(20,017)
32,012
(66,963)
2,782

			

$ (201,071)

$ (122,182)

Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market interest rates. The Association is exposed to interest rate risk arising on its
interest bearing assets.

NOTE 12—BUDGET INFORMATION
Budget information is included for information purposes only and does not form part of the audited
financial statements. The budget figures are unaudited.
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Schedule of Vision Care Plan Operations

Schedule of Conference Revenue and Expenses

alberta association of optometrists

alberta association of optometrists

year ended december

31, 2012

year ended december

SCHEDULE 1
				

2012		

				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)
REVENUE
Administrative fees
$ 273,762
$ 275,580
Lab purchases discount
211,943
195,000
			
485,705
470,580
FRAMES
Revenue
Purchases
			

$

(1,818)
16,943
15,125

Actual
$ 261,744
189,245
450,989

1,248,548
(995,659)
252,889

1,160,050
(890,350)
269,700

88,498
(105,309)
(16,811)

1,199,246
(979,931)
219,315

			

738,594

740,280

(1,686)

670,304

EXPENSES
Advertising
Salaries and benefits
Technology development and maintenance
Bank charges
Amortization
Postage and stationary
Telephone and utilities
Audit
Insurance
Legal fees
Bad debts
			

313,845
215,109
21,925
18,556
17,096
16,236
11,540
6,000
2,292
900
259
623,758

147,000
199,300
21,500
14,000
39,405
25,000
14,200
6,500
2,250
3,000
500
472,655

166,845
15,809
425
4,556
(22,309)
(8,764)
(2,660)
(500)
42
(2,100)
(241)
151,103

138,796
202,550
29,931
14,989
17,893
24,960
12,938
6,000
2,070
4,004
0
454,131

NET DEPARTMENTAL SURPLUS

30

Variance

2011
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$ 114,836

$ 267,625

$ (152,789)

$ 216,173

31, 2012

SCHEDULE 2
							
				
2012		
2011
				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

REVENUE
Conference fees

$ 363,276

$ 343,000

$ 20,276

$ 345,545

166,441
50,719
19,637
1,279
238,076

175,000
56,000
35,000
6,900
272,900

(8,559)
(5,281)
(15,363)
(5,621)
(34,824)

136,709
58,036
25,679
7,819
228,243

$ 125,200

$ 70,100

$ 55,100

$ 117,302

EXPENSES
Seminars
Optifair–exhibit costs
Speaker fees
Others
			
NET SURPLUS

Schedule of Liability Premium Assistance Program
alberta association of optometrists
year ended december

31, 2012

SCHEDULE 3
							
				
2012		
2011
				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

REVENUE
Government grants

$ 132,640

0

$ 132,640

$ 135,005

EXPENSES
Insurance premium paid to recipients

(132,640)

0

(132,640)

135,005

NET DEPARTMENTAL SURPLUS

$

0

$

0

$

$

0

$

0
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Schedule of Eye See Eye Learn (ESEL) Vision Initiative Program

Schedule of Executive and Administrative Expenses

alberta association of optometrists

alberta association of optometrists

year ended december

31, 2012

year ended december

SCHEDULE 4
							
				
2012		
2011

SCHEDULE 6
							
				
2012		
2011

				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

REVENUE
ESEL grant

NET DEPARTMENTAL DEFICIENCY

Variance

Actual

$ 65,175

$ 50,000

$ 15,175

$ 54,032

70,672

50,000

20,672

54,032

0

$ (5,497)

EXPENSES
Expenses relating to ESEL

$ (5,497)

$

$

0

Schedule of Optometry Primary Health
Reform Initiative (O.P.H.R.I.) Operations

year ended december

$326,000
35,500
14,000
39,405
26,500
14,200
6,500
0
1,000
2,250
10,000
500

$ 24,919
(14,862)
5,029
(22,309)
(13,626)
(2,544)
(500)
3,454
1,580
178
(10,000)
(500)

$319,040
34,329
15,233
17,893
10,558
12,980
6,000
0
1,385
2,070
10,242
0

			

$446,674

$475,855

$(29,181)

$429,730

Schedule of Council and Committee Expenses

31, 2012

alberta association of optometrists

SCHEDULE 5
							
				
2012		
2011
				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

$

EXPENSES
Expenses relating to O.P.H.R.I.
NET DEPARTMENTAL SURPLUS

AAO 2013 ANNUAL REPORT

0

$

0
$

0

0

Variance

$

0
$

Actual

$350,919
20,638
19,029
17,096
12,874
11,656
6,000
3,454
2,580
2,428
0
0

year ended december

REVENUE
O.P.H.R.I. Grant

Variance

Salaries and benefits
Postage, stationary and printing
Bank charges
Amortization
Technology development and maintenance
Telephone and utilities
Audit and accounting
Staff events
Memberships and subscriptions
Insurance
Legal		
Bad debts

alberta association of optometrists
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31, 2012

0

$

Actual

0

$ 66,162

0

66,162

0

$

0

31, 2012

SCHEDULE 7
							
				
2012		
2011
				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

Council		
Communications and public relations
Political action committee and government relations
Professional relations
National activities
Insured services
AAO Committees

$ 162,601
19,342
18,690
12,484
10,230
3,403
0

$ 178,000
41,000
53,900
10,600
6,250
5,500
1,500

$ (15,399)
(21,658)
(35,210)
1,884
3,980
(2,097)
(1,500)

$ 168,703
12,452
29,056
12,444
4,832
9,572
1,404

			

$ 226,750

$ 296,750

$ (70,000)

$ 238,463
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Schedule of Property Operations
alberta association of optometrists
year ended december

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

31, 2012

SCHEDULE 8
							
				
2012		
2011
				 Budget
			
Actual (Unaudited)

Variance

Actual

RENTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Amortization
Property taxes
Real estate commissions
Utilities
Repairs and maintenance
Subcontractors
Legal
Insurance
Security
Bad debts
			
NET DEPARTMENTAL DEFICIT

$

0

$ 84,520

$(84,520)

$ 57,095

72,832
34,557
23,251
14,761
14,527
11,552
4,810
1,592
462
0
178,344

72,832
43,000
0
18,000
22,000
18,000
1,000
5,000
500
0
180,332

0
(8,443)
23,251
(3,239)
(7,473)
(6,448)
3,810
(3,408)
(38)
0
(1,988)

72,832
32,104
0
16,490
18,173
12,998
4,376
1,848
288
28,960
188,069

$(178,344)

$(95,812)

$(82,532)

$(130,974)

The AAO continued to enjoy a strong
financial position in 2012, as demonstrated
in our audited financial statements.
Cash flow remained positive supported
by member’s dues, the OVC program,

and monies gained from conference
sponsorship. We continue to watch our
expenses closely and have built our long
term investment fund to just over $397,000
at the end of 2012.

2012 Audited YTD Actual Revenue

2012 Audited YTD Actual expenses
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